
Up and down, wiggle your tail
Wiggle your tail for me

Now, Mr. Rabbit, one more thing
You have the longest ears I’ve seen
Mr. Rabbit, wiggle your ears for me
Side to side, wiggle your ears
Up and down, wiggle your ears
Wiggle your ears for me

Again, Mr. Rabbit, before we stop
I’d like to see you hop, hop, hop
Mr. Rabbit, hop, hop, hop for me
As high as you can, hop, hop
As far as you can, hop, hop
Hop, hop, hop for me

Last, Mr. Rabbit, just for fun
Let’s do them all now one by one
Mr. Rabbit, wiggle your nose for me
Wiggle your tail, wiggle your ears
Hop, hop, now do them all for me
Now at last you’re done

This animal movement tune lets 
children imitate the unique features of a 

rabbit by wiggling their nose, ears, tail and 
hopping around. For the rabbit ears put 
your hands behind your head with your 

fingers sticking straight up. For the rabbit 
tail you can use your fists to make a ball or 

just wiggle your bottom. Consider 
introducing a rabbit puppet to accompany 

the song. A good literature extension would 
be the book, Guess How Much I Love You 

by Sam McBratney. 

3. Wiggles, iggles & 
Giggles

Sometimes I feel the wiggles crawling all 
over me

Just like a hundred little hummin’ buzzin’ 
bumblebees

And you know when that happens 
It’s so hard to keep your seat

I’ve got the wiggles in my fingers
Jiggles in my toes
Giggles in my elbows
So hard to control
Wiggles in my eyes
Jiggles in my tongue
Giggles in my tummy
It’s so much fun

Sometimes I feel the jiggles squirming all 
over me

Just like a hundred little hummin’ buzzin’ 
bumblebees

And you know when that happens
It’s so hard to keep your seat

11. Herman The Worm
I was sittin’ on the fence post 
Chewin’ on my bubblegum 
Playin’ with my yo-yo 
When along came Herman the Worm
And Herman was this big 
And I said, “Herman, what happened?”
And Herman said, “Daaaaaaa,
 I swallowed a bug!”
A bug!  Oooh, yuck!
But Herman didn’t say another word
He just crawled away

So, the next day
I was sittin’ on the ...

A mouse 
A kitty cat 
A dog 

1. Little Red Wagon
A little red wagon so shiny and new
Rolling along on four new wheels
Zipping down the road just as free as 

you please
Four new wheels and I’m rolling with ease
And then, “POP!” A wheel just blew

One flat wheel doesn’t bother me
I’ll get by with only three
Zipping down the road just as free as 

you please
Three new wheels are all I need
And then, “POP!” A wheel just blew

Another flat wheel, now what’ll I do
I’ll have to get by with only two
Zipping down the road is a little harder now
Two new wheels are all I have now
And then, “POP!” A wheel just blew

Another flat wheel, now that leaves one
Zipping down the road just can’t be done
Trying my best but getting nowhere
Another flat wheel just wouldn’t be fair
And then, “POP!” A wheel just blew

Another flat wheel means none are left
Lying on the ground is all I can do
Zipping down the road would be so 

much fun

But without any wheels it just can’t be done
And then, “POP!” “Hey, wait a minute! 
There aren’t any wheels left!”

This activity will allow young children the 
opportunity to crawl on the floor as they 

use both arms and legs to represent the four 
wheels on the wagon. As each wheel pops or 
blows (goes flat), they are to stop using one 

of their arms/legs until at the end of the song 
they are lying flat on the floor and unable to 
move. This will aid children in the areas of 

coordination and arm/leg strength. You 
may also use this activity as an aid for 
subtraction skills, or as an art activity 

encouraging the children to 
illustrate their wagon.

2. Mr. Rabbit
Hello, Mr. Rabbit, how do you do
I’ve got a favor to ask of you
Mr. Rabbit, wiggle your nose for me
Side to side, wiggle your nose
Up and down, wiggle your nose
Wiggle your nose for me

Hey, Mr. Rabbit, that’s quite a sight
You’ve got a fluffy little tail of white
Mr. Rabbit, wiggle your tail for me
Side to side, wiggle your tail

A pig 
A cow 
So, the next day
I was sittin’ on the ...
... I burped

This rhyme/story has surfaced around the 
country in many different forms and styles 

over the years.  I learned Herman from 
another artist and after many tellings have 
found this to be a favorite among children, 
as well as, teachers.  You begin the story by 
telling the children to look in their pocket 
for a piece of bubblegum (imaginary of 
course).  Unwrap the wrapper (make a 

crinkling sound) and put the gum in your 
mouth.  Chew the gum until it is soft and 

gooey.  Wad the wrapper back up and put it 
in your pocket, or a nearby trashcan.  Look 
in the other pocket for a yo-yo.  Tell them to 

put the string on their finger and 
practice for awhile using the word 

“doo-wop.”  Stephen and the children on 
the recording will help you with the sounds.  

You will need to read on further for the 
movements/actions for each verse.  

Use your hands to show how big Herman 
is when you hear, “And Herman was this 

big.” Start very small and grow larger with 
each verse until the last verse when he has 

shrunk back to his original size.  There 
are different crawling movements for each 

verse.  After he swallows the Bug - use your 
pointer finger and simulate an inch worm 

movement.  Mouse - use your hand.  
Kitty Cat - use your arm in a wave motion.  

Dog - use both arms with your fingers 
intertwined and make a wave motion.  

Pig - use both arms stretched to your side 
to make a wave motion.  Cow - use both 

arms above your head, hands palm to palm 
and make a wave with your entire body.  
After the story is over, be sure to have 

the kids say, “Excuse Me,” in their best 
Herman voice.  If you do, maybe 
Herman will learn his manners.  




